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Note from Aileen Mackay, Head Teacher 

Nursery to P7 is one experience at Smithton and not separate entities. It’s good when our ELC and 

school improvements align: you’ll see below that both sign language and chemistry are being tackled 

in classes and playrooms throughout Smithton. Thanks for the comments at the focus groups last 

week. If any of you have comments you want to make to take up to the next round of improvements 

please contact me directly aileen.mackay@highland.gov.uk 

Notice the annual Easter family entry – ‘What does Easter mean to me and my family?’ where you as 

a family can make an Easter hat, design an Easter egg or make a collage of the Easter story, etc. 

These will be displayed in the gym hall on Wednesday 3rd April. 

 

Note from Lisa Stuart, Childcare Manager 

On Friday we had a visit from Rod Coltart from Care Inspectorate on Friday; he will be coming back 
on Monday to continue his time in the nursery seeing all the great things the children get up to. The 
Care Inspectorate is a scrutiny body which supports improvement. They look at the quality of care in 
Scotland to ensure it meets high standards, where improvement is needed; they support us to make 
positive changes. Thank you to the parents who have chatted with him about your experience of 
Smithton ELCC.  

 

Note from, Emma Harvey, Early Years Practitioner 

Scientists in the making – some children from the butterfly room have been experimenting using 

different materials to make volcano eruptions.  Lots of vinegar, bicarbonate of soda, washing up 

liquid, lemon juice, diet cola and mint sweets were used to make amazing flowing lava.  The 

excitement and anticipation of what might happen kept us focused and involved.  The children used 

great vocabulary to describe what happens when a volcano erupts and learnt lots of new words 

too.  Some pupils from primary 5/6 are learning about volcanoes and we shared with each other 

what we have learnt. 

We have all been learning about being responsible and showing consideration to others.  We have 

been doing this by helping each other, making snack for our friends and taking responsibility of being 

snack helpers, line leaders and tidy up inspectors. 

As part of World Down syndrome day on Thursday we watched a short clip with a girl called Chloe 

who has Down syndrome and she showed us how to sign – my name is…….. 

We are going to keep practising this! 

Have a good week from the ELC team. 25th March 2019 

Dates for your Diary 
April 3rd – What does Easter mean to me and my family? 

5th April – ELC closes for the term 
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